Government of Rajasthan
STATE PROJECT DIRECTORATE
Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Abhiyaan (RUSA)
Telefax : 0141-2712916-17, email : spdrusaraj@gmail.com

Report of activities done under EBSB (Feb. 2020)

1. Name of Club (Name Institution) - SNKP Govt. College, Neem Ka Thana (Sikar)
2. Email id – snkpgovtcollegeneemkathana@gmail.com
3. Name of Club Coordinator (Teacher) – Dr. Indraj Yadav
4. Mobile No. of Club Coordinator (Teacher) – 9828252666
5. Name of Club Coordinator (Student) – Vishal Kumar
6. Mobile No Name of Club Coordinator (Student) – 8502995927
7. Activity – 1 :
   (a) Name of Activity – Classes to teach language of the paired state.
   (b) Date – 12-02-2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity (in English) – All Students take a teach language of the paired state.
   (d) Selected Photos - 

[Image of classroom and discussion]
8. Activity – 2 :
(e) Name of Activity – EBSB Day Celebration.
(f) Date – 28-02-2020
(g) Brief Description of Activity (in English) – All Students take palace in this activity.
(h) Selected Photos -
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